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Oklahoma City — (NC) — A priestrsociologist in a
spp<»rh here discounted any significant anti-clericalism
in the U.S. Church today but contended that so-called
"conservatives" tend to oppose
clergy leadership. more often Host people fall in a great midthan "liberals.
dle group, he stressed.

*-

Monopoly

I

Chapel HHI, N.C. — (NC) r
The role of American Catholic,
schools as an antidote to standardization of education was
stressed here by the director of
the first national study of these
schools.
fWilliam H. Conley, who is
heading up tlje $350,000 research project sponsored by the
Carnegie Corporation, New
York, spoke at a Newman Club
lecture at the University of
North Carolina.
"A unitary, monolithic school
system," he said, "is out of
place in America."
"A monopoly of education,"
he added, "whether in the hands
of the state, as in Russia, or by
an established church as in the
early 19th centudy in the United
States, is contrary to our American ideals."
Conley, who has taken leave
of absence from a post at Marquette University, Milwaukee, to
direct the study which has headquarters at Nore Dame University, said that the right of parents to choose freely and without financial penalty the schools
they want for their children is
as sacred a right as any in the
Constitution.

Thanksgiving - Every Day
Hong Kong — (RNS) — Every day Is Thanksgiving Day for these~refugee
youngsters in Hong Kong. Having fled from Red China with their parents,
they are dependent upon charity to exist. Typical scene here shows a Maryknoll priest presenting rice t o children i t the Bishop Ford Center. Father
Howard D. Trube of New York is one of many IMaryknollers who distribute
each day to Hong Kong's refugees the following foodstuff: 2,000 pounds of
noodles, 3,000 pounds of bread, powdered milk for 3,O0<Tcbildren and large
amounts of rice and corn meal. The food is provided through the U. S. government's surplus distribution program.

These conclusions were re- In a later interview, he exported by Father Joseph Fich- plained that the liberal and conter, S.J., of Loyola 1 University, servative Mabels are attached to
New Orleans, and were based both political and religious
on a nationwide (survey of id^as. He cited an example:
Catholic laymen and! priests.
"People in favor of foreign
Father Fichter, speaking to aid, the rights of minority rethe Forum, a group which en- ligious and racial groups, and
gages in discussion of contemp- labor unions also favor more
orary issues, said his survey active lay participation in the
covered 2.2O0 lay people and a Church, the use of more vercomparable number of dioce- nacular, and such ideas as 'the
san priests, about one in every dialogue' and 'ecumenicism.'"
seven in the country.
HE SAID "liberal" Catholics Father Fichter said he dis"such as the editors of the Com- counts anti-clericalism in the,
monweal magazine" seem to beU.S. as a problem mainly bethe ones most concerned about cause the surveys show that
anti-clericalism. "But the lib- Catholic people hold their
erals are the best friends the priests in higher regard now
than ever before. He said the
priests, ever had," he added.
same trend was evident in ProtOn the other hand, "eonser- estant and other Non-Catholic
v a t i v e s" or "traditionalists" studies. "There is a rise in the
lend t o be more anti-clergy, he status of the clergy in the U.S.,"
reported. He said this has been be said, and religious vocations
seen in the refusal of many lay are in "higher esteem."
Catholics t o accept the social
teachings of t h e Church. He
pointed specifically t o the failure of some "conservatives" to
follow the teachings of Pope
John XXIII's 1961 social encyclical Mater et Magistra.

Four More
Reds In Rome

Father Fichter noted that the
labels "liberal" and "conservative' are often misleading, but
he said they must be used as
terms for discussion. He also
cautioned that extreme liberals
and conservatives account for
only a minority among laymen.

Speaking of the Carnegie
study, Conley said that it will
provide a profile of elementary
and secondary education in
terms of objectives, scope, organization, administration and
supervision.
Final compilations, he said,
may provide answers as to average class loads, teacher-pupil
ratio ami broad answers- to the
contribution Catholic schools
make to the community.
o

Council To Be
Radio Topic

Priest Named
Space Aide
Washington —(NC)— Father
Francis J. Heyden, S.J., director
of the Georgetown University
Observatory, has been named as
a consultant to the National
Aviation and Space Agency.
The Jesuit priest will lecture
to NASA engineers on celestial
mechanics, the c o u n t ho
teaches at tht university.
I
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Robert McPhewon of St. Helen's school brings Items for diocesan wide
clothing collection daring Thanksgiving week, Nov. 18 to 24.

Heretofore, the only Soviet
correspondent c o v e r i n g the
Vatican Council represented
Tass. the official news agency
in Moscow.

The current ecumenical Coun- Warsaw Radio said the added
cil at the Vatican v. ill be thecorrespondents will represent
topic for the program "What's Novosti, a semi-official agency
Your Answer?" to be hroadcast ',set lip for the Russian trade
by radio station WROC this unions and various public orSunday, Nov. 18, 6 0o to 6.30ganizations about a year ago.
p.m.
Literatumaya Gazeta, organ of
Rev. David Cull, program the U.S.S.R. Union of Soviet
moderator, will interview Rev Writers; and Nauka i Religiya
Lee Beynon of the First Baptist (Science and Religion), official
Church of Brighton and Rev.
Ipublication of the Society for
Henry Atwell. editor of the the Dissemination of Political
Courier Journal, for Protestant
and Catholic viewpoints of theland Scientific K n o w l e d g e ,
historic meeting of the world's which conducts extensive atheCatholic bishops.
<
istic propaganda.
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Warsaw — (RNS) — Soviet
authorities have sent four additional reporters to Rome to
cover the Second Vatican Coun-j
cil, the Warsaw Radio reported.i
The station is the only one behind the Iron Curtain which.
broadcasts regular reports from
Rome on Council activities.

In The Vineyard
The Daughters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul , . . The
poor claim the Sisters of Charity as their \ery own. T o
the needs of the poor, they owe their origin. St. Vincent d e
Paul gathered a group of pious country girls, trained them
under St. Louise De Warillac and sent them out to t h e
garrets of Paris. In a short time they were in demand eterywhere. For a Daughter of Charity, "Her convent would b e
the home of the sick; her cell, a rented room; her chapel,
the parish church; her cloister, the streets of the city;
her grille, fear of God; her veil, holy modesty.".In 1809
Elizabeth Ann Seton established a branch of these sisters
at Emmltsburg, Maryland. The needs of the poor determine
the works of the sisters. From the garrets of Paris Ihey
have followed the poor to the ends of the earth. Today
thore are- 45,006- of then* min-istering to-every misery known
to man in every nation under the sun. The sisters slaff
hospitals, schools and centers all over the world.

Women Elect Son Franciscan
Detroit — (NC) — Mrs. .Jo-Archdioeesan Council of Cathoseph McCarthy, prominent San lic Women. She was a member
Francisco civic leader, was of President Eisenhower's Comelected president pf the Na-mittee for Safety and was namtional Council of C a t h o l i c ed by the Mayor .of San FranWomen here at its 31st national cisco to his Citizen's Committee.
convention to succeed Mrs. Ar-She has served as a vice prrsithur Zepf of Toledo, Ohio.
dent of the San Krancisro
Women's City Club and as
Before coming to the NTCW ItrcasuMT of the Nniihern Caliboard in 1960 she served as fornia Catholic Library- Associpresident of the San Francisco ation.
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FORMAN'S INVITES YOU TO A WONDERFUL WORLD OF F.O.A. SCHWARZ TOYS
These are just a few highlights . - . come see them oiil Order you toys now from our famous Schwarz catalog
Barking Bulldog, plush-covered, on hidden wheels
Schoolroom in miniature, eornplete in every detail

Car Park and service station, busy and colorfu

1 8.95

Toddler Gym, solid hardwood for healthful exercises . . 29.75

15.00

Friction Car Fleet with 12 cars, no two alike

Barnyard with buildings, animals, fence, even pond .... 18.95
Picnic Basket, completely fitted out for recil parties

15.00

6.95

F.A.O. Schwarz' Christmas Toy Bazaar, Fourth Floor

9,50

B.FORMAN CD.
IN MIDTOWN
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